
QUERY ALL 

 

 
The QUERY ALL command displays all available information.  

 

Syntax:  Query ALL [,SYSlst]  

 

Arguments:  SYSlst - If specified, the results of this request are sent to SYSLST. If omitted, the results are 
displayed on the console.  

 

Example: 

IPN237I query all,syslst 

 

Notes:   The output of this command can be voluminous. 
  All information displayed by QUERY ALL can be obtained through more specific query 

commands. 
  The individual response lines comprising the output to QUERY ALL are documented in TCP/IP 

for VSE Messages Guide 

 

Related  
Commands:  

QUERY ALTIPS - Displays all alternate IP addresses. 
QUERY ARPS - Displays the current content of the ARP table. 
QUERY CGIS - Displays all currently available CGI programs 
QUERY CONNECTIONS - Displays the status of one or more connections. 

 QUERY DUMPOPTION - Displays options for TCP/IP-produced dumps. 
 QUERY EMAIL - Displays Email Client settings. 
 QUERY EVENTS - Displays the status of automation processing. 
 QUERY FILES - Displays the contents of the TCP/IP file system. 
 QUERY FILEIO - Displays the status of the File I/O driver programs. 
 QUERY FTPDS - Displays the status of the File Transfer Protocol Daemons. 
 QUERY GPSDS - Displays the status of the General Print Server Daemons. 
 QUERY HOME - Displays all IP addresses in the “Home Address” table. 
 QUERY HTTPDS - Displays the status of the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (web 

server) Daemons. 
 QUERY ISTATS - Displays statistics detailing internal stack functions. 
 QUERY LINKS - Displays the status of network links. 
 QUERY LPDS - Displays the status of Line Printer Daemons. 
 QUERY MASKS - Shows all defined sub network masks, by network number. 
 QUERY MENUS - Displays menus available for TN3270 use. 
 QUERY NAMES - Displays TCP/IP names and the values associated with them. 
 QUERY NTPDS - Displays status of NTP Daemons 
 QUERY OPENFILES - Displays a list a files that are currently open. 
 QUERY OPTIONS - Displays the current values of modifiable parameters. 
 QUERY PRODKEYS - Displays the TCP/IP product keys being used, the names of the 

licensed products, and the expiration dates of the keys. 
 QUERY PROGRAMS - Displays the program phases being used by TCP/IP, their 

characteristics, their memory locations, and the library from which 
each was loaded. 

 QUERY ROUTES - Displays the content of the network routing table or the route 
taken to reach a specific address. 

 QUERY SECURITY - Displays current security settings. 
 QUERY STATISTICS - Displays a summary of stack-related information. 



QUERY ALL  (continued) 

 

 QUERY SUSPENDED - Displays a list of suspended tasks. 
 QUERY TASKS - Displays a list of pseudo tasks. 
 QUERY TELNETDS - Displays TN3270 and TN3270E Daemons. 
 QUERY TRACES - Displays a list of currently-running traces. 
 QUERY TRANSLATES - Displays a list of available translate tables. 
 QUERY USERS - Displays a list of defined user IDs. 
 QUERY VERSIONS - Displays the versions and maintenance levels of stack 

components. 
 

 


